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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460 

1/11 

JflN 2 Ii zeD? 
OFFICE OF 

PREVENTION, PESTICIDES ANO 
TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

Paul A. Keane 
Keane International Marketing. Inc. 
Authorized Agent for ZobeJe Industrie Chirniche S.P.A. 
47 West Division Street, Suite 389 
Chicago, IL 60610 

Dear Mr. Keane: 

Subject: Spira Area Mosquito Repellent 
EPA Reg. No. 43917-7 
Submission dated 119/2002 

The labeling referred to above, submitted in connection with registration under the 
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended, is acceptable subject to the 
comments listed below. One copy of the finished labeling must be submitted prior to releasing 
the product for shipment. 

Delete the following claim, which is false and misleading because the cartridge is merely 
the delivery mechanism. not the repellent: 
Provides 225 sq. ft. of protection for up to 12 hours per cartridge. 

Delete label claims of efficacy up to "[number]" or" {number}" hours. You may claim 
four hours of efficacy for 225 sq. ft. since data you have cited supports this claim. You 
must submit data to support other efficacy claims. 

The label lists certain sites that may reasonably be understood to suggest use around food 
(outdoor dining, picnics, barbecues). The Agency will allow the use of references to 
outdoor dining, picnics, and barbeques provided that any graphics for the product do not 
depict the pesticide product in close proximity to any food where contamination could 
result. and provided that the images or language on the labeling or in marketing materials 
in no way infer that the product can be used around food. In addition, you must include a 
label statement such as "Do not contaminate food" or "Do not contaminate feed or food 
stuffs." 

Internet Address (URL). http://www.epa.gov 
R.cycl.dIR.cycla~e • Pnnted with Vegetable Oil Based Inks on RecyCled Paper (Minimum 30% Postconsumer) 



Clari t~· the statement ';Some smoke will appear during use. This is normal and no cause 
tiJr concern." This statement may prevent user from taking prompt action in the event of a 
tire. 

Delete the terms "maximum" ;'minimum" and "lowest setting". in connection with the 
claim of four hours efficacy over an area of 225 square feet. You have data to support 
only four hours of efficacy over this area, and may not claim other levels without 
additional efficacy data. 

Delete the direction to "Adjust the light and repellency leve!...'· You have data to support 
only four hours of efficacy over 225 sq.ft. 

Clari t~· the precautionary statement "Do not use near fire or flame". It is our 
understanding that this butane powered product relies on a flame. 

You may want to consider adding statements not to use this product around combustible 
materials and give examples of combustible materials. 

Clarify the precautionary statement: "Do not allow mats to come into contact with other 
substances." It is not clear to what substances you are referring or what the concern is. 

Add the following statements: Do not leave appliance or lamp unattended. Do not use in 
windy conditions. 

If you have questions, please call Ann Sibold at 703 305-6502. 

?J:ffiA 
J..v- Marion J. Johnson, Jr. 
o Product Manager 3 

Insecticide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 

)/11 
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Also Works on Black Flies 

Cordless Portable 
Outdoor Activities Without Annoying Mosquitoes 

Provides 15 Fl Diameter Protection 
Provides 225 sq, ft of Protection for up to 12 Hours per Cartridge 

Repellent Lasts up to [number] Hours 
Ideal For, , • Recreation Areas, Backyards, Decks and Patios; 

Camping, Outdoor Dining, Picnics, Parties, Barbeeues and Other Social Events [Gatherings] 
Powered by ThennaCELL e 

Value [Summer] [Bonus] Pack: [number] free refills 

Active Ingredient: 
d-ds/trans allethrin" ........................................... . 

Other Ingredients .... ................ .......... "... ." .......... . 
Total .. 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 
CAUTION 

See back [side] [bottom) panel for additional 
precautionary statements. 

[This Package] Contains 
1 [Reusable) Appliance [Lamp] 

{Number} Butane [ThermaCELL'1 Cartridge(s) 
Net Weight __ oz. each 

and 
{Number} [Insect) Repellent Mat(s) 

Net Weight __ oz. each 

2197% 
78.03% 

100.00% 

Refills available wherever ThennaCELL ~ repel/ent products are sold, 

EPA Reg, No. 43917·7 EPA Est. 43917·ITA.1 

Zobele Industria Chimicha S,p.A. 
31800 Trento 

Via Fersina, 4 Italy 
{[website]} 

Made and Printed in Italy 
Mats Made in Italy 

ACCEPT.eD 
with COMMENTS 

In EPA Letter Dated: 

JAN 24 2002 
Under Ibe Federal I .... etlcide. 
Fungicide, llDd Rodenticide. At',t, 
as amended, for the pelt1c1~t! 
rcgi&1eIeIl ......... EPA Reg. \'i". 

4~' 17· 7 

Protected by one or more of the following U.S. Patents: 5,700.430; 0300.606; D423.071; 6,033.212 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation 01 Federal law to use this product in a manner Inconsistent with its labeling 

Storage and Disposal 
Storage: Store unused mats in original packaging in a cool. dry place inaccessible to children and pels Store 
appliance [lamp) and butane cartridges in a cool, dry place away from sources 01 heat. Dispoul: If empty: Do not 
reuse empty envelopes [wrappers) or cartridges. Do not puncture or incinerate empty cartridges. Place in trash or offer 
for recycling if available. If eartridge 18 partly filled or for unused mats: Call your local solid waste agency [or 1-
800-CLEANUPI for disposal instructions, Never place unused mats down any indoor or outdoor drain, 

{The following directions will be used wilen mars .'" sold with or UHd in the appliance:} 
For best results, allow 10 to 30 minutes, depending upon area, for product to take effect This product works well In 

outdoor areas where there is minimal air movement such as deCks, porches, patios and yards. Use one appliance per 
each 225 square feet (an area 15' x 15') or 15 feet in diameter. Use more appliances in larger areas. Do not expoH 
appliance or mats to rain. 

,. Remove one Spira Area Mosquito MosqUito Repellent mat from wrapper. One mat lasts up to 4 hours. Mat turns 
from pale blue to white when active ingredJent has been exhausted, 

2. Make sure the 'ON/OFFswitch on the appliance is in the 'OFF' position. Insert the mat under the appliance's black 
grill. To change mats, slide the 'ON/OFF' swrtch to 'OFF' and allow the appliance to cool completely Push the used 
rnat out by inserting a fresh one. 

3. Remove the appliance cover and butane cartridge cap. 
4. Screw the cartridge into the opening of the appliance Make sure the cartridge is fully inserted by turning It clockwise 

until rt stops. Replace the appliance cover. One ThermaCELL" butane cartridge lasts 8 to 12 hours {11 gm} [22 to 
28 hours (26 gm}). If your appliance fails to heat, it may be out of fuel. Check the fuel level by holding the appliane~ 
verti<;ally and looking at the fuel gauge on the bottom. You can see the amount of butane in the cartridge Replace if 
empty. 

5 Slide the ON/OFF switch to the 'ON' position; the butane gas will begin to now. 
6 Wart approximately 5 to 10 seconds then depress the start button three to five times in rapid succession. 
7. To verify the appliance is operating, pick rt up and check the lens on the end of the appliance The light at the end of 

the appliance glOws when the appliance is heating. If the light IS not glowing, check to make sure the appliance is 
'ON' and cartridge is completely screwed into place; then once again depress the start button three to five times in 
rapid succession CheCk to make SUre the light is glowing. 

8. Place the appliance on a fla~ stable area, w~h the grill side facing up. Do not touch the grill; it will be hot alter a 
couple of minutes. Some smoke will appear during use. This is normlll and no cause for concern. When finished 
uSing the appliance. slide the 'ON/OFF' switch to the 'OFF' position, and allow the appliance to cool completely 
Appliance is now ready for storage 

{Graphics aM/or subtitles will be added to final printed labeling} 

{The following directions will be usrxJ wilen mats are sold with or used in the lamp unit:} 
For best results allow '0 to 30 minutes, depending upon area, lor product to take effect. This product works well in 
outdoor areas where there is minimal air movement such as deCks, porches, patios and yards. It is great for camping. 
Use one lamp per each 225 square feet (an areas 15' x 15') or 15' in diameter Use more lamps in larger areas. Do not 
expose lamps or mats to rain. [Features) adjustable lamp light and repellent intenSity. No messy wax [eandlesj to drip or 
spill Lamp provides diffused [genUe) light as it repels mosquitoes, black flies, flying insects, bugs and biting flies. 
PrOllides up to {number} hours protection. Simply tum lamp on, push the button and enjoy the outdoors In mosquito and 
bug-free comfort for hours. 

Atlhe lowest setting each mat lasts up to 4 hours and each ThermaCELL® butane cartridge lasts e to 12 hours (11 gm) 
122 to 28 hours {26 gm)). Mat turns from pale blue to white when repellent has been exhausted Some smoke will appear 
dUring use. This is normal and no cause for concem. 

1. Remove one [product name) mat from wrapper. 
2. With globe In the OFF position, insert the mat under the grill at the top of the lamp. 
3. Remove the butane cartridge cap and screw cartridge into the opening in the lamp base by turning Ihe cartridge 

clockwise until it stops. Make sure the cartridge is fully inserted. 
4 Rotate the globe clockwise to the maximum setting. [Slide the ON/OFF switch to the maximum setting.j The gas will 

begin to flow. 
S Wait approximately 5 to 10 seconds then depress the start button three to five times in rapid succession. 
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6 Verify the lamp IS operating (lamp will glow), If the lamp fails to glow, check to make sure the lamp is turn&d on and 
the cartridge is fully inserted, Also Check the cartridge's fuel level. If the fuel level in the cartridge is empty, turn lamp 
off and replace the cartridge, repeating steps 2 through 6 

7 Adjust the light and repellency level by turning the globe [by Sliding the ON/OFF swrtCh]. 
a. Place the lamp on a flat, stable area. When finished USing the lamp, rotate the globe [slide the ONIOFF switch) to the 

OFF position. Allow the lamp to completely cool before storing. 
9. To replace a used mat. turn off lamp and allow to completely cool. Push the used mat out by Inserting a fresh mat 

(Graphics andlor subtitles will be added to final printed labeling) 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards to Humans & DomestiC Animal. 

CAUnON: Only for outdoor use as an insect repellent. Do not use indoors. in tents or any enclosed area. Harmful if 
inhaled. Avoid breathing vapor>;. Do not touch the grill while the appliance namp) is in use. The grill IS hot While In use. 
Do not insert anything other than Spira Area Mosquito Repellent mats into the appliance [lamp) 

First Aid 
If Inhaled: • Move person to fresh air. 

• If person Is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give artifiCial respiration. preferably by 
mouth·te-mouth, if possible. 

• Call a poison control center or doctor for further treatment adVice. 
Have the product container or label With you when calling a poison control center or doctor. or going for treatment. [You 
may also contact 1 ~()O..){)()(-XXXX for emergency medical treatment information.] 

, 
{Nols. The first aid statement. grid format Will be used If mar1<et label sp.ca p<ormrts. otherwlsc a paragraph format Will be used.} 

Physical and Chemical Hazards 
Place appliance [lamp] on a flat, stable sulface [with the grill facing upward) Do not cover with any matenal while in use. 
Clean with a damp cloth only when the appliance [lamp] is cool and inactive. Cartridge contains flammable, pressurized 
butane. Do not use near fire or name. Do not allow mats to come Into contact wrth other substances. Protect the butane 
cartridges from sunlight. Do not expose them to temperatures above 120'F (50·C). Do not pierce, break or incinerate 
butane cartridges, even .fter use. Butane cartridges other than ThermaCELL· cartridges will not work in this appliance 
[lamp] Seller will not be held responsible for damage, Injury or poor performance caused by use of other butane 
cartridges or repellent mats 

This pestiCide is highly toxic to fish. 
organisms in adjacent aquatic Sites. 

{OpUona' Se/llng Copy} 

Environmental Hazards 
Do not apply directly to water Drift from treated areas may be hazardous to 

Spira Area Mosquito Repellent 
Also Works on Black Flies 

Con\lnuou, • Convenient· Easy to Use· Effective 
Mosquitoes, black flies. bugs. outdoor flying insects and biting flies can spoil just about any outdoor activity whether YOU 

are entertaining guests at a barbecue or worl<ing in your backyard. Now you can alleviate the annoyance from these 
insects with paSSive protection for up to four hOUrs. ThIS product effiClently repels and reduces the annoyance of 
mosquitoes. black nleS, outdoor Hying insects, bugs and brting flies in an area as large as an average-siZe deck or patio 
(15 feetin diameter or 225 square feet [an area 15' x 15'J) for up to four hours This product is portable and can be taken 
anywhere you expect annoying mosquitoes, black flies, outdoor flying insects, bugs and Citing flies to be a problem. For 
use in backyards, other recreational areas and on patios, decks. etc. 

This product is oaor free and silent so you can use it in comfort it pleasantly protects your outdoor areas from 
mosqurtoes, black flies. flYing insects, bugs and biting flies. Its deSign IS attractive so you Will be comfortable using it 
when you entertain guests. yet functional so it is effective and easy to use. Makes outdoor evenings and outings 
enjoyable again! Simply Insert the cartridge and repellent mat and push two buttons to start. [Simply insert the cartridge 
and repellent mat. rotate the glove [sl/de the switch] and push the button.] It silentiy and continuously releases a repellent 
that protects your outdoor area from mosquitoes, black flies. outdoor fiYlng Insects, bugs and citing flies for up to four 
hOurs 

Guarantee: Appliance [lamp) is guaranteed to last one year from date of purchase. If the appliance [lamp] fails to 
penorm to your satisfaction, send the appliance [lamp! and receipt to [Company Name] for a full refund of purchase price 
or repair or replacement. 

ThenmaCELL e is a Registered Trademar1< of the Schawbel Corporation 
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SPIRA AREA MOSQUITO REPELLENT 
MAT 

Active Ingredient 
d-cisltrans allelhnn . . .............. . 

Other Ingredients ............ " ....................................... . 
Total ............... . 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 
CAUTION 

21.97% 
7603% 

100.00% 

See outer carton for additional precautionary statements 
and Directions for Use. 

Net Weight' _ oz. 

EPA Reg. No. 43917-7 EPA Est. 43917-ITA-1 

Zobele Industrle Chimiche S.p.A. 
31800 Trenlo 

Voa Fe~ina. 4 Italy 
Made and Plinted in Italy 

(ThennJCEU. • Butane Cartriligll LAbeling) 
ThermaCELL Butane Cartridge 

Important: Contains Butane. Contents under pressure. Do not puncture or incinerate. Do not use near sparks or open 
flames. store at temperatures above 120'F (50'C) or expose cartlidge to prolonged sunlight. Keep cartridge out of 
chlldren's reach Use only with Spira Alea Mosquito Repellent [mats] [appliance] [lamp!. Seller is not responsible for 
dalMge caused by using this butane cartridge in other butane products 

(Appliance Lab.,ing) 

Net Weight: __ oz. 

Zobele Induatrle Chimiche S.p.A. 
31800 Trento 

Via Farsin2l. 4 Italy 
ThermaCELL" is a Registered Trademark of the Schawbel CorporatIOn 

SPIRA AREA MOSQUITO REPELLENT 
ThermICELL· APPLIANCE 
CAUTION· HOT SURFACE 

Keep Ou1 of Reach of Children 
Only for outdoor use as an insect repellent Do nol use indoors, in a tent or any enclosed irea. Do not touch the [black] 
grill while the appliance is in use [Black] 9n" is hot while in use. Place on a flat. stable surtace with the [black] grill lacing 
upward. Do not cover with any material while in use. Appliance contains flammable butane. Do not use near fire or 
flame Read Directions for Use and Pl'fICautionary Statements pilor to use. Butane cartlidges other than 
ThermaCELL • will not work In this appliance Seller will not be held responsible for damage injury or poor performance 
caused by use of other butane cartlidges or repellent mats. 

ZObele Industrie Chlmlche S.p.A. 
31800 Trento 

Via Fersina, 4 Italy 
U.S. Patent NO.5. 700.430 

Oth"r Patents Pending. 
ThermaCELL· is a R@gistered Trademark of the Schawbel Corporation 

"III 
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Only for outdoor use as an insect repellent. Do not use indoors, in a tent or any enclosed area. Do not touch the gnll 
while in use. Grill is hot while in use. Place on a flat. stable surface with the grill tacing upward. Do not cover with any 
material while in use. Lamp contains flammable butane. Do not use near fire or flame. Read Directions for Use and 
Precautionary Statements priOr to use. Butane cartridges other than ThermaCELL • will not work in this lamp. Seller will 
not be held responsible for damage, injury or poor perfonmance caused by use of other butane cartridges or repellent 
mats. 

Zobel. Industri. Chimiche S.p.A. 
31800 Trento 

Via Fersina, 4 Italy 
U.S. Patent No. 6,033.212 

Other Patents Pending. 
ThermaCELL" is a Registered Trademark of the Schawbel Corporation 

{Nole: "Device" may be unIVersally substituted for "appliance;" "mat slot area· may be universally substituted for "grill;" and "lantern" 
may be universally substituted for "lamp."} 
{Denotes verbiage not printed on marke1labeling} 
[Denotes alternate/optional verbiage] 
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REFILLS 

Also Works on Black Flies 

Cordless Portable 
Outdoor Activities Without Annoying Mosquitoes 

Provides 15 Ft Diameter Protection 
Provides 225 sq. ft. of Protection for up to 12 Hours per Cartridge 

Repellent Lasts up to [number] Hours 
Ideal For ... Recreation Areas, Backyards, Decks and Patios; 

Camping, Outdoor Dining, Picnics, Parties, Barbecues and Other Social Events [Gatherings] 

powered by ThermaCELLI!) 

Active Ingredient: 
d-cisltrans allethrin ...... ............................. ... . 

Other Ingredients ............................ ....... . 
Total .................... . 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 
CAUTION 

See back Islde]lbottom] panel for additional 
precautionary statements. 

[This Package] Contains 
{Number} Butane [ThermaCELL®] Cartridge(s) 

Net Weight __ ~ each 
and 

{Number} pnsect] Repellent Mat(s) 
Net Weight __ oz. each 

21.97% 
7803% 

100.00% 

EPA Reg. No. 43917-7 EPA Est. 43917-ITA-1 

Zobele Industrie Chimiche S.p.A. 
31800 Trento 

Via Ferslna, 4 Italy 
{[website]} 

Made and Printed In Italy 
Mats Made in Italy 

Protected by one or more of the following U.S. Patents: 5.700,430: D300.6OS: 6.033.212 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a viola~on of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

Storage and Disposal 
Storage: Store unused mats in original packlglng in a cool, dry place inaccessible to children and pets. Store 
appliance [lamp] and butane cartndges in a cool, dry place .away from sources of heat. Disposal: If empty: Do not 
reuse empty envelopes [wrappers} or cartridges. Do not puncture or incinerate empty cartridges. PliI~ in trash or offer 
fer recycling if available If eartridge is partly filled or for unused mats: Call your local solid waste agency [or ,. 
800·CLEANUP) for disposal instructions. Never place unused mats down any indoor or outdoor drain, 

(The following directions will b. used WIlen mats .re to be used in the appliance:) 
For best results, allow 10 to 30 minutes, depending upon area, for product to take effect. This product works well in 
outdoor areas where there is minimal air movement, such as decks, porches, patios and yards. Use one appliance per 
each 225 square feet (an aree 15' x 15') or 15 feet in diameter Use more appliances in larger areas, Do not expose 
appliance or mats to rain, 

1. Remove one Spira Area Mosquito Repellent mat from wrapper. One mat lasts up to 4 hours, Mat turns from pale 
blue to white when active ingredient has been exhausted, 

2, Make sure the 'ON/OFF' switch on the appliance is in the 'OFF' position. Insert the mat under the appliance's black 
gnll. To change mats, slide the 'ON/OFF' switch to 'OFF' and allow the appliance to cool completely, Push the used 
mat out by insemng a fresh one. 

3. Remove the appliance cover and butane cartridge cap. 
4. Screw the cartridge into the opening of the appliance. Make sure the cartridge is fully inserted by turning it clockwilOe 

until it stops Replace the appliance cover. One ThermaCELL" butane cartridge lasts 8 to 12 hours {11 gm} [22 to 
28 hours {26 gm}]. If your appliance fails to heat, it may be out of fuel. Check the fuel level by holdmg the appliance 
vertically and looking at the fuel gauge on the bottom. You can see the amount of butane in the cartridge. Replace if 
empty. 

5. Slide the ON/OFF switch to the 'ON' posnion; the butane gas will begin to now. 
6, Wait approximately 5 to 10 seconds then depress the start button three to five times in rapid succession. 
7. To verify the appliance is opera~n9, pick it up and check the lens on the end of the appliance The light at the end of 

the appliance glows when the appliance is heating. If the light is not glowing, check to make sure the appliance is 
'ON' and cartridge is completely screwed into place; then once agam depress the start button three to ~ve times in 
rapid succession ChecK to make sure the light is glOWing. 

8 Place the appliance on a flat, stable area, with the grill side facing up Do not touch the grill: it will be hot after a 
couple of monutes Some smoke will appear during use This is normal and no cause for concern. When finiShed 
using the appliance, slide the 'ON/OFF' switch to the 'OFF· poSItiOn, and allow the appliance to cool completely. 
Appliance is now ready for storage, 

{GraphiCS andlor subtrtles will be added to flnel printed labeling} 

{The following directions will be used .men "",15 a.a 10 be used in the lamp unff:} 
For best results allow 10 to 30 minutes, depending upon area, for product to taKe effect. This product works well in 
outdoor areas where there is minimal air movement. such as decks, porches, patios and yards. It is great for camping. 
Use one lamp per each 225 SQuare feet (an areas 15' x 15') or 15' in diam .. ler. Use more lamps in larger areas, Do not 
expose lamps or mats to rain. [Features} adjustable lamp light and repellent intensity. No messy w.x [candles] to drip or 
spill. Lamp provides diffused [gentle} light as rt repels mOSQurtoes, black flies, flying Insects, bugs and biting flies. 
Provides up to {number} hours protection. Simply rum lamp on, push the button and enJoy the outdoors in mosQuito and 
bug·free comfort for hOurs. 

AI the lowest setting each mat lasts up to 4 hOUr< ~nd each ThermaCELL® butane cartridge losts 81012 hours {11 gm} 
[22 to 28 hours {26 gmll. Mat turns from pale blue to white when repellent has been eXhausted. Some smoke will appear 
during use This is normal and no cause for concern. 

1. Remove one [product name) mat from wrapper. 
2. With globe in the OFF pOSition, insert the mal under the grill at the top 01 the lamp. 
3. Remove the butane cartridge cap and screw cartridge into the opening in the lamp base by turning the cartridge 

clockwise until it stops MaKe Sure the cartndge is fully inserted. 
4 Rotate the globe clockwise to the maximum setting, [Slide the ONIOFF switch to the maximum setting,] The gas will 

begin to flow, 
S. Wart approximately 5 to 10 seconds then depress the start button three to five times in rapid succession. 
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6. Verify the lamp is operating (lamp will glow). If the lamp fails to glow, check to make sure the lamp is turned on and 
the cartridge is fully inserted. Also check the cartridge's fuel level. If the fuel level in the cartridge is empty, tum lamp 
off and replace the cartridge, repeating steps 2 through 6. 

7. Adjust the light and repellency level by turning the globe [by sliding the ON/OFF switch]. 
8. Place the lamp on a flat, stable area. When finished using the lamp, rotate the globe (slide the ON/OFF switch I to the 

OFF position. Allow the lamp to completely cool before storing. 
9. To replace a used mat, turn off lamp and allow it to completely cool. Push the uMd mat out by inserting a fresh mal 

{Graphics andlor subtitles will be added to final printed labeling} 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards 10 Humans & Domestic Anlmal5 

CAUTION: Only for outdoor use as an insect repellent Do not use indoors, in tents or any enclOSed area. Harmful if 
inhaled. Avoid breathing vapors. Do not touch the grill while the appliance (lamp] is in use. The grill is hOt while in use. 
Do not insert anything other than Spira Area Mosquito Repellent mats into the appliance [lamp]. 

First Aid 
If Inhaled: • Move person to fresh air. 

• If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give artificial respiration, preferably by 
mouth-to-mouth, if possible. 

• Call a poison oontrol center or doctor for further treatment advice. 
Have the product oontainer or label with you when calling a poison oontrol center or doctor, or going for treatment [You 
ma~ also oontact 1-800-xxx-xxxx for emergency medical treatment information.] 

{Note: The first aid statements' grid formiJI will be used if mar1<et labe! spane permits: otherwise a paragraph format will be USed.} 

Physical and Chemical Hazards 
Place appliance pamp] on a flat, stable surface [with the grill facing upward]. Do not cover with any material while in use. 
Clean with a damp cloth only when the appliance [lamp] is 0001 and inactive Cartridge oontains flammable. pressurized 
butane. Do not use near fire or flame. Do not allow mats to oome into contact With other substances. Protect the butane 
cartridges from sunlight. Do not expose them to temperatures above 120·F (50·C). Do not pierce, break or inCinerate 
butane cartridges. even after use. Butane cartridges other than ThermaCELL" cartridges will no! work in this appliance 
[lamp]. Seiler will not be held responsible for damage, injury or poor performance caused by use of other butane 
cartridges or repellent mats. 

,-his pesticide is highly tOXIC to fish. 
organisms in adjacent aquatic site,.. 

Environmental Hazards 
Do not apply directly to water. Drift from treated areas may be hazardous to 

{T'he following back/side panel format will be used when the refill mats/cartridges are 10 be usea In either the appliance or 
lamp:} 

Directions for Use 
It is a violation of Federal law to UM this product in a manner inoonsistent with its labeling. 

For best results allow 10 to 30 minutes, depending upon area, for product to take effect. Each mat lasts [number} hours 
and each cartridge lasts [number] hours. Mats turn from pale blue to white when repellent has been exhausted. Use 
one applianceilamp for each 22S sqyare feet or 15 feet in diameter Use more appliancesliamps in larger areas. To 
change mats, make syre appliancenamp is OFF and 0001, then push used mat out b inserting fresh one. 

ThennaCELL Mos uito Repellent Refills ThermaCELL Mosquito Repellent Lamp Refills 
Remove one mat from wrapper. With appliance switch in Remove one mat from wrapper. With lamp in OFF 
"OFF" poSition insert mat under grill. Remove appliance position, Insert mat under the grill. Remove butane 
cover and butane cartridge cap. Screw cartridge into cartridge cap and screw Into lamp base opening. Rotate 
appliance and replace appliance cover. SWitch appliance globe [Slide switch] to maximum setting, wait 
to ON, wait 5 to 10 seconds then depress the start button approximately 5 to 10 seconds then depress the start 
3 to 5 times in rapid succession. Verify appliance is button 3 to 5 times in rapid succession. Verify the lamp is 
heating. Place appliance on a flat, stable area. When operating, then adjust the light and repellency level. Place 
finished, slide switch to OFF position, allow the appliance lamp on a fiat, stable area. When finished using the lamp, 
to completely cool and store. rotate globe [Slide switch) to the OFF position, allow the 

lamp to completely cool and store. 
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Storage: Store unused mats in original packaging in a cool, dry place inaccessible to children and pets Store unit and 
butane c~rtridges in B cool, dry place away from sources of heat Disposal: H empty: Do not reuse empty envelopes 
[wrappers] or cartridges. Do not puncture or inCinerate empty cartndges. Place in trash or offer for recycling if 
available H cartridge is partly filled or for unused mats: Call your local solid waste agency [or 1-800-CLEANUP] 
for disposal instructions. Never place unused mats down any indoor or outdoor dram. 

Precautionary Statements 
Hazards to Humans & DomesUc Animals 

CAUTION: Only for outdoor use as an insect repellent Do not use indoors, in tents or any enclosed area. Harmful ~ 
Inhaled. Avoid breathing vapors. Do not touch the grill while the appliancellamp is in use. TM grill IS hot while in use. 
Do not insert anything other than Spira Area Mosquito Repellent mats into the appliancellamp. 

First Aid 
If Inhaled: Move person to fresh air. If person is nol breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give artificial 
respiratiOn, preferably by mouth-la-mouth, ~ possible. Call a poison control center or doctor for further treatment 
advice. Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for 
treatment [You may also contact -1800-xxx-xxxx for emergency medical treatment infonmation.] 

Physical and Chemical Hazards 
Place appliancenamp on a flat stable surface [with the grill facing upward]. Do not cover with any material while in use. 
Clean with a damp cloth only when the appliancellamp is cool and inactive. Cartridge contains flammable, pressurn:ed 
butane. Do not use near fire or flame. Do not allow mats to come into contact with other substances Protect Ihe 
butane cartridges from sunlight. Do not expose them to temperatures abOve 120'F (50'C). Do not pierce, break or 
inCinerate butane cartridges, even after use. Butane cartridges other than ThermaCELL" cartridges will not wor1< in this 
appliancenamp. Seller will not be held responsible for damage, injury or poor performance caused by use of other 
butane cartridges or repellent mats. 

This pesticide is highly toxic to fish 
organisms in adjacent aquatic srtes. 

Environmental Hazards 
Do not apply directly to water. Drift from treated areas may be hazardous to 

{Note: -DeViCe" lMy be universally substituted for 'appliance;' "mat slot are." may be universally substituted for 'grill;" and "lantern" 
may be universally subotituted for lamp.' 
{Denoles verbrage not printed on mar1<et labeling} 
[Denotes ahemate/optional verbiage] 
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